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OPINION APPROVING ARBITRATED AGREE~1ENT 

I, Summary 

In ~his decision, we appro\'e an agreement bel\"een Mel Telecommunications 

Corporitlion (Mel) and GTE California, Incorporated (GTE) (or the interconnection of 

their td('('()mmunications services networks pursuant to the TcIccomn\unications Act of 

1996, Pub .. L_ No. 10-1-10·1, 110 Stat. 56 (1996) (the Act). 

II. Procedural Background 

On September 19, 1996, l-.ieI filed a petition (or compulsory arbitration of open 

issues \\'ilh respect to a proposed interconnection agreement with GTE pursuant to 

Section 252(b)(1) of the Act and our irl1plementing rules adopted in Resolutions ALJ-167 

and ALJ-I6S.1 On September 13, 1996, GTE filed its response to the petition. An 

arbitration hearing was held by Administrative Law Judge Kel\J\ey on October 17-25, 

1996. Each of the parties filed a post-hearing bric( and a proposed interconnection 

agreement on No\'ernber 8, 1996, and a reply brief on November 15, 1996.1 1he 

Arbitrator's Report was issued On Dccen\ber 11.' Parties filed comments on the 

Arbitrator's Report on December 23, and an agrCC'ment conforming to the Arbitrator's 

Report was jOintly filed by the parties on December 24, 1996. Parties then filed 

comn\entson the Arbitrated Agreement on January 3, 1997. No parties other than Mel 

and GTE participated in this arbitration. 

III, Standards of Review 

The standards for re\'iew of interconnection agreements derive in part ([,Om the 

Act and in part from the limitations on Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 

pricing authority established in the Telecommunications Act of 1934 (and presented in 

I At the lime Mel filed its petition, Reso1ution AU-161 was in crfcct. Howne-r, prior to the start of hearings, 
ResolutiOn AU-I68 came into in effcct. 

2 Rule 3.13 of AU-l68 requires reply «ids to ~ filed within five days after the opening briefs_ Howner. in 
respon.~ to party's motions, parties wert granted an adJitioo3l t\\'o d.lys to filt repty britfs. 

3 Rule :U7 rtquin~'s tht Report (0 ~ issued within iOdays (rom suhmission, \\hile Rule 4.2.1 requires parties (0 

submit their Agreement ~\·endays later. In response (0 MCl'sreqocsl 10 POSlpOne the dale fot filing the 
Agreement, the parties and the Arhitutor agreN 10 mo,·e the date for issuinglhe Arbitrator's Report from 
~emocr S 10 l>c:\7emhcr II; and 10 move the date for tiling the Agreement from December 12 to lAXemocr 24. 

2 
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· . 
the 1996 Act) that make stat~ stclllttes controlling o\'er all inlrclstate matters. Section e 
252(d) and Section 252(~) of the Telecommunications Act set forth the standards under 

which a Commission can review an interconncction agr('('ment adopted through 

settlement or arbitration. 

Under the terms of the Tell'('()mmunications Act sct (orth in SC<lion 252(d), the 

state commission must rcsoh'e arbitrated issues in a mannt'r consistent with the pricing 

standards contained in the Act. The state commission cannot require an interconnection 

agreement through arbitration that does not meet the requiren\ents of Section 251 of the 

Act and the standards set forth in Section 252(d) relating to pricing for interconnection, 

network elements, transport, termination, and wholesale rates. (Section 252(e)(2)(8) of 

the Act.) Section 251 (d)(3) further proVides that the FCC shall not preclude ,the 

en(or~ni.ent of any regulation, order, or policy of a state comn\ission that is consistent 

with section 251 and does not substantiall}' prevent its implementation. 

Section 252(c)(2) instructs the state lito establish any rates for interconnectioll, services, 

or network elements according to subsection (d),1t without any reference t6 FCC 

regulations. Thus, by restricting the FCC, the Act preserves the authority of the states to 

conduct reviews consistent with theIr regulatory programs that a,re adopted pursuant to 

state statutes, as long as state policies do not prevent inlplenlentation of the 

Tcleromnllmications Act. 

Section 252(e)(3) nlakes it clear that under the Act, states retain broad authority 

to re\'ie\\,' all interconnection agreements. Section 252(e) (3) states that "Notwithstanding 

paragraph (2) ... nothing in this se<:tion shalt prohibit a State commission from 

establishing Or enforcing other tequiremcnts of State law in review of an agreement, 

including requiring compliancc with intrastate telecommunications service quality 

standards." (Section 252(e)(3) of the Act.) For California, this section has particular 

relevance because we ha\'e already addressed in evidentiary proceedings many 

interconnectiOI\ issues pursuant to California's goal of allowing for competition in all 

California teleromrnunications markets by January I, 1997. (Public Utilities Code (PU)§ 

Both parties: agrtoo thaI this new sc~"\Ju1e wouM notjc...~Jize the Commission adhering lo the deadlines 
contained in the Act, 

3 
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709.5(a).) OUf past e(forls to resolve inter\."Onnection issues, often through elaborate 

evidentiary proceedings, are consonant with the intentions of the Act both to open 

tel{'('OmmunicclUons markets throughout the nation and to preserve state authorit)' to 

regulate telecommunications utilities consistent with state statutes. 

Finally, we note that Section 152(b) of the Communications Act of 19.34, a section 

which was not repealed by the 1996 Act, lellCt's o(f the FCC from 'I'egulatlng chargcs, 

fegulations, practices, classifications, services or facilities used (or or in connection with 

intrastate telecommunication service. Thus, the Commission retains broad authority in 

reviewing interromi.ection agreements to ensure conformity with state statutes and 

regulations that affett rates, as well as with the specific authority to ensure that 

agreements meet the requirements of the Act. 

IV. Issues 

The issues to be addressed in this decision were substali.tially framed by the 

comments filed in response to the Arbitrator's Report and those filed in respOnse to the 

Arbitrated Agreement. In SOme comments ~iCI and GTE merely reargue points on 

which they did not prevail in the arbitration. \Vhere the Arbitratoes resolution is clearly 

consistent with the law and this Commission's prior decisiOns, we Will generally not 

address such comments hete. Therdore, this decision prirnarily addresses instances 

where MCI's and/of GTE/s Conln'ents have persuaded us to change the outcorne 

requited by the Arbitratorls Report. In other instances, we do not re\'erse the outcome 

of the Arbitrator's Report but clarify the meaning of the Arbitrator's Report and/or 

address certain issues raised by one or both parties. 

A. Wholesale Prices 

1. Wholesale Discount Rate 

111e Arbitrator found that the limited time allowed {or the arbitration precluded 

using the arbitration record to define an appropriate disCount to be applied to GTE's 

retail services sold to Mel for resale. Instead, the Arbitrator relied on the interim 

discounts adopted by this Commission in Decision (D.) 96-03-020 (12% for most services 

and 7% (or residential access lines). \Ve (01\(ur with the Arbitrator that the compressed 

4 
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.. 
naturc of thc arbitration process did not allow for the (ari'ful considcr,ltion necessary to e 
dc\'elop new discount rates and that it was appropriate to rc)y on the work pre\'iously 

done by GTE, l\1CI, and others to devclop h1tNim discounts. 

l\1CI states that thc Arbitrator's Report inappropriately relied on D.96-03-020 to 

set the wholesale prices (or CentraNet, prh'ate line, ISDN, din."'Ctory assistance, and 

operator services. More specifically, MCI states that by using D.96-00-020 to set the 

wholesale prires foi' these services, the Arbitrator's RepOrt fails to reflect certain 

avoided costs as required by Section 252(d)(3) of the 1996 Act.' lVe agree with IvICI, and 

we shall accordingly requite that a1l of GTE's retail services provided on a wholesale 

basis reflect the 12% avolded costs discount that was set in O.96-ro-OiO. The only 

exception shall be residential services which shall be priced using the 7% wholesale 

disCount set in D.96-03-020. \Ve note that our requirement (or anacroSS·the-board 

wholesale discount is consistent \vUh the outcomes in both the AT&T/Pacific and 

AT&T/GTE arbitration proceedings; and that the separate 7% \vholesate discount is 

consistent with the AT&T/GTE arbitration results. \Ve will continue to exarnine and 

adjust the discount rates as appropriate in the generic Open Access Network and 

Architecture Development (OANAD) proceeding (Rulemaking (~.) 

93-04--OO3/Jnvcstigation (I.) 93-04-002). 

2. Charge for Resale Service Changeover 

Appendix A o( the Arbitrator's Report includes a changeover charge of $25.92 

(i.e., the nonrecurring rate fOr switching resale customers from GTE to Mel). Mel states 

that this rate is anticompetiti\'e and discrlminatory since no changeOver charge was 

adopted in either the AT&T/GTE or the AT&T/Pacific arbitrations. Mel believes there 

should be no changeover charge, but if the Commission is going to permit sllch a ra.te, 

Mel believes it should be equal to the $5.00 rate that local exchange carriers charge to 

switch customers (rom one lEe to another lEe (commonly referred (0 as "PIC charge"). 

We agree with MCI that the $25.92 changeover cha"rge adopted in the 

Arbitrator's Report is too high. \Ve have established a schedule for the determination o( 

5 
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permanent changoover charges in Phase III of thC' toe.lI fixchangc Com pc lit ion 

ptOCC'Cding (R.95-0-I-0-l3/1.95-().t-().t4).s Until a permanent changrover charge is set in 

that pr()('('('ding, we will prccludcGTB (rom imposing ilny changoover charge. \Ve find 

that GTE "'ill suffer litUle, if an)', hatm (rom its inability to impose a chang«wer 

charge. This is because GTE's costs to implement a changcovcr are v('(}'.low since a 

changeover only involves the switching of a custon\er#s account (rom GTE to a resale 

carrier with no change in {adlities or other potentially costly procedures. 

3. Aggregation of End User Volumes 

The Arbitrator#s Report does not require GTE to provide ~tCI with volume 

diScounts based on the aggregate volume of lv(Cl's resale customers.' However, despite 

the Arbitrator's Report, parties submitted an Arbitrated Agreement that apparently 

requites GTE to prOVide l\tCI \"iih who1esale volume discOUJlts based on the 

aggregated usage of MCI's retail customers. l>t1CI statcs that this provision in the 

Arbitrated Agreement should remain unchangedl while GTE requests that it be 

modified to effectively preclude aggregation of end user volumes by addil\g the 

following GTE-proposed language at the end of Article V, Section 3.2.5: 'l1and 

Con\mission orders." 

GTEls proposal is reasonable and parlies shall incorporate it into the-Arbitrated 

Agreement. \Ve note that this QUtC())l\CS is consistent \\'ith the results of the 

AT&T I Paci fie and the AT&T IGTE arbitrations. 

B. Retail Services Subject to Resale 

1. CentiaNet Resale Requirements 

Article V, Section 3.2.1 of the Arbitrated Agreement sets forth a list of 

requirements (or the resa1e of CentraNet services by GTE to Mel. A«ording to GTBI 

these requirements fotce GTE to provide resold CentraNet to ~·fCI on terms and 

conditions that are not available to GTE's Own retail customers. GTE states that under 

.. In D.%-O.}-020. the ..... holesale prices (ol Centr3..i"'Jel, pri\'3!e line, ISDN. diceelOf)' assist3f1Ce. and operator servi«s 
were set 16. be equaJ 10 thtir res.p('(t"·e retail prices. 

S 0.96-03-020. p.36. 
6 ArbitIalor's Report. Pr.44-45. 
1 All referencts are to the Mcuorn ArbitratN Agrt<'ment unless otherwise inJicalcJ. 
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the Act, it cannot be compelled to provide MCI with resold t(']('('()mmunicalions 

scrvices on termS and conditions different than those that GTE offers to it own retail 

subscribers. 

Our review of the Arbitrated Agreement confirms that it imposes on GTB the 

obligation to provide MCI with resold CentraNet on terms and conditions that GTE 

does not offer to its own retail customers. This is not required by the Act. Accordingly, 

alJ of the following sections of Article V should be n\odified as proposed by GTE: 

Sections 3.2.1.1, 3.2.1.~, 3.2.1.3, 3.2.1.6, 3.2.1.7,3.2.1.9, and 3.2.1.10. (See GTE's Comments 

on the Arbitrated Agreement, pp. 33-34) 

2. Resale of V6i(e Mail 

The Arbitrator's Report determined that GTE is not required to resell voice mail 

to ~iCI sinCe voice mail is not a teJecommuniCations service as defined by the Act,i GTE 

states that contrary to the Arbitrator's Report, Article V, Section 3.2.2.6 of the Arbitrated 

Agreement requires GTE to provide Mel with network functions (e.g., message waiting 

indicator) which w()uld enable l\iCI to resell GTE1s voice mail services. GTE states that 

while MCl il\ay be able to purchase these network functions on an unbundled basis, 

Mel cannot purchase them as resale services. Accordingly, GTE aSks for this section to 

be deleted. 

Section ~51(c)(4) of the Act requires Incumbent Local ExchangeCarciers (ILECs) 

to oller for resale at wholesale rates any telecommunication service that the ILEC 

provides at retail. Therefore, if GTE's retail services include message waiting indicator 

and other network functions that ",.ould enable l-.iCI to provide its own voice mail 

servicc, then the Arbitrated Agreement should likewise require GTE to sen these 

services at wholeSale to MCI. Conversely, if such network functions arc not provided 

on a retail basis separate and apart lronl GTE's voice mail service, then GTE shall not 

have to sell these network functions at "'I'holesate to Mel, and Article V, Section 3.2.2.6 

should be deleted from the Arbitrated Agreement. 

8 ArbilIator's Reporl, pp. 41-42. 

1 
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3. Resale c;>( Inside \\'ire Maintenance 

The Arbitrator's Report determined that GTE is not requi.red 10 r~sell inside wire 

nlaintenanre since it is not a telcrommunications service as d('rincd b)' the Act.' GTB 

notes tha t 'contrary 10 the Arbitrator's Report, Article VIII .. Section 7.3.1.3 of the 

Arbitrated Agreement slales "[Charges for nlaintenanre work submitted to ~{C(m)" 

shall include any charges for inside wiring work done by GTE employees or 

contractors .. provided on behalf of MClm." Accordingly, GTE asks that this stalement be 

deleted. 

The Arbitrator's Report correctly decided that inside wire maintenance is not a 

telecommunications service as defined by Act. Therefore .. since issues concerning inside 

v_'ITe maintenance cannot be decided by this arbitration, the portion of the Arbitrated 

Agteement that GTE identified as pertaining to inside wire maintenance should be 

deleted tronl the contract: 

4. Resale of Pay Telephone Service 

Section 3.2.7 of Article V ot the Arbitrated Agieen\ent sets forth various 

requirements to govern GTEis resale of pay telephone service to MCI. GTE requests that 

this entire section be deleted stnce it inlposes a list of resale requi~ements Over and 

above what GTE currently offers on a retail basis; and because it requires GTE to 

provide several types of deregulated services (e.g., Wire Maintenance option) that the 

Arbitrat()r~s Report excluded froIh GTE"s resale obligation. 

Section 251(c)(4) of the Act requires )LEes to offer for resale at wholesale rates 

an}' telecommunication service that it prOVides at retail to subscribers who are not 

telecommunications cMriers. The record in this arbitration dOcS not permit a 

determination of which pay telephone services, functions, and features contained in the 

various subsections of Section 3.2.7 are "telecommunications services'" provided by GTE 

on a "retail'i basis. Therefore, all 01 the language in Section 3.2.7 and its subsections 

shall be replaced with the following: "GTE shall resell to MCI any teIcCommul\icalions 

services associated with GTE providing pay telephone service to the public on a retail 

9 Arbitrator's RtjX'lrl. pp. 4 t -42. 
10 While Ibis dedsion uses the tum ··Mel," the Arbitrated Agreement uses ··MOrn." 
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b,\sis. The tem)s 'telecommunication servicc' and 'retail' shall be defined as the)' are e 
used in the Tderomnllmkations Act, in FCC and Commission ord('fs pertaining to the 

Act." Parties should not read this contractual provision as applying to any unregulated 

servict'S (e.g., wire maintenancc) over which this Commission has no jurisdiction. 

5. Resale of Financial Assistance Programs 

Section 3.2.2 of Article V requires GTE to resell"Volunt~ry Federal and State 

Subscriber Financial AssistanCe Programs." According to GTE, there is no distinction 

between these programs and Lifeline Service which GTE d,ocs not have to resell under 

the terms of the Arbitrator's Report. GTE therefore asks that the first sentence of Section 

3.2.2 be deleted. 

The recoid of this arbitration does not permit a detern\ination of \"hether the 

"Voluntary Federal and State Subscriber financial Assistance Programs" are 

telecommunications services (which GTE must reseH) or a government-mandated 

program (which GTE does not have to resell). Given that the phrase "Voluntary Federal 

and State Subscriber Financial Assistance Programs" hl.dudes the word "program," it 

shall be assumed these lederal"programs" atc the same as Lifeline Servire (i.e., 

programs and not telecommunications services), and thus GTE shall not be required to 

be resell these "programs" in accordance with the Arbitrator's Report." Accordingly, 

the first Sentence of Article V, Section 3.2.2 shall be deleted from the Arbitrated 

Agreement. 

6. Infom\ation Regarding Subscriber Status 

Article V, Sections 3.2.2,3.2.2.1, and 3.4.2 require GTE to prOVide MCI with 

various information regarding the eligibility of GTE's subscribers to: (1) participate in 

assistance programs; and (2) qualify as tax exempt or other reduced charge entities. 

GTE is willing to provide what inlormation it has, but GTE states that should not be 

required to obtain and provide MCI with information that is not in its possession. 

We do not believe it is reasonable to force GTE to prOVide Mel with in(orrnation 

that is not in GTE's pOSsession. We, therefore, find GTEis proposed changes to the 

II Arbitrator's Report. p. 41. 
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. . e Arbitrated Agreement on 'his matter to be reasonable. Accordingly, the following GTE

proposed language should be used to replace all of Section 3.2.2, SecUons 3.2.2.1, and 

3.4.2: II As part of an authorized trdnsfer of subscriber information to MClm, GTE will 

provide slich information as GTE may hold as of the date of ~tClrn's request for the 

information regarding the subscriberts: (1) participation in federal or state assistance 

programs; (~) tax excn'pt status; or (3) eligibility for reduced charges. GTE will not be 

required to conduct any additional inquiry regarding a subscriber's current status or 

eligibility to receive such benefits." 

C. Prices of Unbundled Network Elements 

t. Recurring Charges 

The returring charges for unbundled network elements (UNE) adopted in 

Appendix 1 to this decision refled several changes from the original Arbitrator's 

Report. In particular, these changes reflect both the comments of the parties to the 
-

Arbitrator's Report and the Tetecommunication Division's comprehensive analysis of 

GTE's OANAD Compliance filing. Tandem Switching has been changed to reflect 

agreement among the parties. Changes were also made to Custom Calling Features in 

response to an error pointed out by GTE: The Telecommunication Division 

inadvertently used high-density estimates instead of statewide averages for the 

features. lastly, changes were made to the two-wire loop, four-wire loop, and OS-I port· 

to reflect Corrections made in the underlying OANAD costs. More specifically, rather 

than use the "hybrid" estimates incorporated in the original report, the 

Telecommunications Division re-estimated the costs for those elements using the costs 

submitted in GTE's advice letter ordered in D.96-08-021. 

\Ve note that the recurring charges contained in Appendix 1 ate the same as 

those established in D.97-0I-022 (or the AT&T/GTE arbitration. Both Mel and GTE 

recommended that the prices resulting from this arbitration be consistent withthosc 

establi·shed in the previous AT&T/GTE arbitration. 

AppendiX 2, which contains non-recurring charges (NRCs) is the same as in the 

Arbitrator's Report with lhe exception of changeover-related charges which have been 

10 
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rNuced (rom that set forth in the Arbitr,ltor's Report for rc,'sons discussed dscwherl' in e 
this dedsion. 

2. Common Cost Mark-up Factor 

Both parties take issue with the Arbitrator's Report developn'ent of a 16% 

overhead faclor lor the t('(Over), GTE's sh,arcd and common costs. GTE argues that its 

analysis 01 shared and common costs adequately supports a larger markup for shared 

and common costs, while MCI argues tha~ the appropriate markup le\'el is the 10% 

variabre o\'erhe,ld factor proposed. by the Hatfield model. 

\Ve find merit in GTE's argument that 16% is insufficiellt to allow GTE to recover . 
certain plant and non-plant specific expenses. \Ve will therefore use GTE's analysis of its 

shared and common costs to establish the markup at 22% which is composed of 10% (or 

corporate overhead ahd an additiona112% t() capture plant-specific,J1on-specific, and 

general support expenses. \Ve conclude that the 22% markup will reasonably insure 

that GTE can recover its shared and common costs. 

3. Prices for Conditioning Unbundled Loops 

GTE notes that the Arbitrator's Report does not address or include costs (and 

prices) to condition unbundled I-IDSL, ISDN, and OS-I loops. \Ve agree \\'ith GTE that it 

should be able to recover its costs to prOVide MCI with the conditioned loops. 

Accordingly, GTE shall be allowed to charge its direct costs to condition a loop, plus a 

mark-up for shared and common costs as determined else\\'here in this decision. Any 

disagreement about GTE's costs and/or prices (or loop conditioning should be resolved 

through the dispute resolution process contained in the Arbitrated Agreement. 

4. Price fOr Unbundled Vertical Switching Elements 

l\.1Clobjects to the inclusion in the Arbitrator's Report of separate costs and 

prices for vertical switching services. MCI argues that UI\der the FCC's rules, the 

Commission Olust produce a single switching price that incorporates all vertical 

services. However, MCl's argument ignores the language in Paragraph 414 of the FCC's 

First Interconnection Order, in which the FCC leaves to the states the discretion tOtreat 

II 
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. . e ,'ertic.ll switching features as separ,lte network eteml'nts.1t is therefore appropriate for 

the ArbHr,ltoo Agreement to reflect separ.lte pricing for vertkal switching features. 

S. Jntertm Price for Multiplexing 

The Arbitrator's Report requires GTE to provide multiplexing as an UNE.u Since 

no cost study had been performed (or multiplexing, the Arbitrator's Report requires 

that within to days of receiving it request from ~{CI (or unbundled multiplexing, GTE is 

to set an interim price based on its costs for multipleXing determined in accordanCe 

with the Commission's Total Service Long Run hkicmcntal Cost (TSLRIC) principles .. 

plus a mark-up for common costs. (Arbitratoes Report, pp. 3~-33.) 

GTE states that it will need nlor~ than 10 days to determine the TsLRIC cost for 

multiplexors, but GTE dOes not state the amount o( time it might need to perform such 

a cost study. We shall allow GTE 30 calendar days to perforn\ a cost study. However, 

GTE"s need for more time to perform a cost study should fl0t delay the unbundling of 

multiplexing. Upon request, Gl B shall tlnbut\dle multiplexing as soon as technically 

feasible and then back-bill ~tCI once the cost study is completed. 

6. Inclusion of Shared and Common Costs in Pri(e of UNEs 

Article VI, Section 2.7.3 states that any UNE not identified in the Arbitrated 

Agrcc"ment will be provided at "TELRICu prices." GTE asks that the Arbitrated 

Agrccment be darified to state that a reasonable allocation of shared and common costs 

would also be buHt tnto the price 01 UNEs. 

GTE's proposal is reasonable, and the following language should be added to the 

end of Section 2.7.3: "plus a mark-up for shared and common costs as determined by 

the Commission." 

12 The fuoction of muhiplexing is to transition oclwctn lwo lewis 6f (he digilaillierarchy. 
13 TElRIC stands for Tolal EfelJl(nl loog Run Incremenlal Cosi. 

12 
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7. Compensation for Transport and Termination 
\Vith Unbundled Local Switching 

GTE and Mel state that they did noi discuss or arbitrate the issue of 

compcnsa'Uon for transport and termination whcn ~{CI purchast's unbundled local 

switching fronl GTE. Therefore, on their OWn initiati\'(~, the parties included Article IV, 

Sections 3.5 and Appendix E in the Arbitrated Agreement which are based on language 

from the AT&T/GTE arbitrated agreement. Howe\'er, the parties disagree on the 

recovery of certain access charges. Since this issue was "completely unanticipated" the 

parties teft a few sections of Appendix E marked to show areas ofdisagreemenl. 

Section 252(b){4) of the Act Bmits the CommiSsion's authority to decide only on 

those arbitration issues that were included in Mel's application and GTEls response to 

the application. Accordingly, the Commission lacks any authority to decide on this 

matter since it was not included ial. ~{CIis application nor in GTE's response to the 

application. Nonetheless, we will accept an Arbitrated Agreement that contains 

compensation for transport and termination when MCI purchases unbundled loca.l 

switching fronl'GTE where such compensation has been agreed to by the parties. 

8. Charges far Ordering CombinatiOns o( UNEs 

Article VIII, Section 3.2.17.3 requires GTE tosell combinations of UNEs without 

any charge (ot connection to currently connected UNEs. GTE slates that it is entitled to 

recover its reasonable costs (or unbundling, and asks that the last sentence of 

Section 3.2.15.3 be deleted. 

GTE's proposal is reasonable and we shall adopt it. 

9. Charges for Technical Assistance 

Article VIII, Section 3.2.17.6 requires GTE to provide "technical assistance to 

ensure compatibility between elements." GTE states that Mel may order novel 

combinations of UNEs which may be techniCally feasible but do not (unction at normal 

levels or cannot be Inade to (unction without significant and costly modifications to . 

GTE·s network. Accordingly, GTE proposes the follQwing language as a reasonable 

replacement: 

I.l 
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\Vhen lottc,", orders combinations of Network Elements, GTE 
will provide ad.vire, testing and olhet assistance as n'ay be 
fNsonably necessary if combinations ordered by lottClm prove to 
be inronlpatible. The partie-s \vi1l m\ltuaHy agree on the scope, 

. subjed and (Ost of assistance at such time as ~tC'm requcsts 
assistanre. 

GTE should be allOWed to rcco\'cr its (osts tor the services that it provides to 

Mel. \Vc therefore find GTE's proposal to be reasonable and shall adopt it. 

D. Unbundled Network Elements 

1, Time Frame For Implementation of Mel-Requested Customized Routing 

The Arbitrator's Report required GtE to make available "(uston' routing"H so 

that l\tC( nlay combine unbundled switching clements with other elements or features 

such as Operator Services and Directory Assistance. The Arbitrator's Report went on to 

. state that it would be reasonable for GTE to obtain the support and endorsement (rom 

switch vendors before instituting any "work-around"that might be necessary to 

implement an MCI request for switch unbundling; and that when a work-around is 

required, GTE would provide unbundled access no later than six months after re<:eiving 

a specific request from MCI, or within 3() days of receiving endorsement from the 

switch vendor, whichever comes first. IS 

GTE asks_that the Arbitrator's Report be darified to state that an MCI request (or 

customized switch routing does not need to be provided within six months where the 

switch vendor has (ailed and/or refused to endorse a particular l\{CI-requested "work 

around." \Ve shall maintain the six-month requirement. However, thete may be 

instances where it is infeasible or imJ?OssibJe to meet an MCI request fot customized 

routing within six months of Mel's request. In such an. instance, GTB may request a 

waiver from Mel of the six months. Any dispute regarding the timing and/or the 

te<:hnical feaSibility of a request for customized routing should be resolved via the 

dispute resolution process set (orth in the Arbitrated Agreement. 

14 With custom rooling. Mel customers can dial"l) or O. (or example. and be networked to an MCI-dlos.cn DAIOS 
platrorm .... ilhool dialing any additional numbers. 

IS Arbitrat('o('s Report. pp. 29-31. 

14 
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. . 
GTE also asks that the Arbitrator's Report be modified to slate that GTE d()('s not _ 

need to implement l\iCI·rcquesled customized switch routing within 30 days of 

receiving an endorsement from a switch vendor. \\'e shall maintain 3O-day rcquiremellt, 

but GTE olay request a waiver from Mel of the 30 days if GTE finds it infeasible to meet 

this requirement. Any dispute regarding the feasibility of the timing fot the 

implementation of customized routing should be reso1ved via the dispute resolution 

prOl~ set forth in the Arbitrated Agreement. 

2. Transport 

During the arbitration, Mel and GTEe stated there wete no issues regarding the 

.. unbundling of comni.on and dedicated transport. However, each party urged the 

adoption of its proposed contract language pertaining to unbundled common and 

dedicated transport. The Arbitrator'S Report adopted MCI's proposed contract 

language since it contained greater detail about hx:hnical specifiCations and thus left less 

room (or interpretation and dispute.u GtE af.ks that the Arbitrator's Report be modified 

to require t{'(hnical specifications specific to GTE's California network. 

\Ve shall not reverse the Arbitrator's Report on thiS issue. Nonethelessl where 

parties agree, they ma)' revise the technical specifications for unb.undled transpOrt 

included in the Arbitrated Agreement. Furthern)Orel to the extent that using Mel's 

technicdl specifications fOr unbundled transport causes GTE to incur additional costs 

when compared with using GTE's technical specificationsl then lo-lCI shall be 

responsible for bearing these additional Costs. Disputes regarding the existence and 

magnitude of such costs should be resolved via the dispute resolution process set forth 

in the Arbitrated Agreement 

16 Arbitrator's Repoct. p. 31. 

IS 
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3. Provision of Features and Functions 

Arlide VI, Seclion 2.3 of the Arbitrated Agreement requires GTE to provide any . 

"feature, (unclioll, capability or ser\'ice option" that a UNE is c.'pable of providing. GTE 

slates thai while a UNE may be thcoretk\,lly capable of providing a certain function, 

there nlay be «'rIa in technical limitations in practice. To darify the possible technical 

limitations, GTE asks that this se<:tion be modified to begin with the words "Subject to 

the techniC"allimitations set forth in this agreen\ent,". 

GTE's proposal is conccptually reasonable, but the language to be adopted shall 

be as follows: "Subject to technical infeasibility,". The ternl technical infeasibility shall 

be defined as it is used itt the Act and those FCC orders and Commission decisions 

pertaining to the unbundling of network et('ments. Any dispute OVer what constitutes 

tffhnical inf('asibility should be resoh-cd via the dispute resolution process set forth in 

the Arbitrated Agreement. 

E. Directory Assistance and Directory Listings 

e 1. Use of GTE Directory Assistance Database {Or Publishing Directories 

GTE submitted reJath'ely length}' and critical comments11 regarding a one

sentence statenlent in the Arbitrator's Report addressing the use of GTE's Directory 

Assistance (OA) database by Mel (or publishing directories. 

\Ve n,ote that the Arbitrator's Report merely recites GTE's position and nlakes no 

decision regarding l\·fCI's use of GTE's DA database (or publishing directories.u Since 

the Arbitrator's Report does not decide any issue on this matter, and since GTE cites no 

provision in the Arbitrated Agreement on this issue, we fiIld it unnecessary to address . 

any further GTE's length)' comments on this n\atler. 

2. Use of Subscriber Listings 

MCI states that GTE should be required to obtain MCl's consent before GTE uses 

l\1Cl's subscriber list information (or any purpose other than Directory Assistance (DA). 

GTE responds that Article VII, Section 6.2.3 imposes an obligation on GTE to keep 

MCl's subscribct listings confidential and to limit their usc to what is necessary for 

11 Comments or OTE on the ArbilIat(l{'s Reroo. J'P. 23·34. 
18 Arbitrat(l{'s Repor1. W. 18·19. 
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. . 
dirfftory distribution. However, GTE states that l\1CI should likcwise be required to e 
obtain GTE's consent before ~fCI uses listings (rom GTE's DA database (or purposes 

other than providing on-linc DA information. AC«lrding to GTE, both partics have a 

propert)t interest in their own listings, and the confidentiality of GTE's and l\lCI's 

information mllst be reciprocally protected. As such, GTE asks that Article VII, Section 

6.2.3 be modified to reflect a reciprocal obligation on both parties, rather than a one-way 

obligation running only towards Mel. 

GTEis proposal is reasonable and should be incorpOrated into the Arbitrated 

Agreement. 

3. Fees for the Sale of Subscriber Lists 

Section 6.2.3 of Article VII states that "Upon Consent, MClfi shall reCeiVe its 

pro-rata share of any amounts paid by third parties [from the sale by GTE) of MCI 

subscriber listings." In order to remo\'e itself from the position of having to manage 

l\1CI's directory listings business (or free, GTE asks that it b~ able to charge MCI "the 

same service bureau extraction fee charged to GTE by GTE's \'endor of directory listings e 
scrvices." 

\Ve agree with GTE that it should reech'e a fee for its efforfs t() Sell MCl's 

subscribers listing. However, We cannot adopt GtE's proposal that this fee be based On 

the "service bureau extraction fee charged to GTE by GTE's vendor of directory listings 

services
it 

since there is virtually nO rerord regarding the porpose- or amount of the 

service bureau extraction fee. Therefore, the Arbitrated Agreement sho-uld state that 

GTE may charge a (ee based on its cost to provide the service, plus a reasonable profit. 

Any disagreement on the fee should be resolved via the dispute resolution process set 

forth in the Arbitrated Agreement. 

11 
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4. Inclusion of ~tCllnformatlon in the 
Information Pages of GT6's \Vhite Pages 

Itl regards to the inclusion of Mel-rdated information in GTE's white pages, 

l\fel is conccrnro that the Arbitrator's Report appears to require a result that is more 

restrictive than intended by either of the parties. 

The intent of the Arbitratoes Report was to adopt GTE's position in its entirely, a 

result which we affirm herein. Accordingly, the Arbitrated Agreement should reflect 

that: (1) GTE agreed to provide, at no charge, a limited amount of spare in the 

Information Stxtion of its \Vhite Pages for Mel's logo al'ld the telephone numbers (or 

Mel's business office, repair service, and billing inquiries; and (2) GTE agreed to sell to 

MCI one page in the Information Section of its \Vhite Pages priced at a 65% disrount to 

the normal rate for a full-page Yellow Pagcs advcrtiSCnient. 

5. Mel Branded Directory Cover 

Article VII, Section 6.217 requires GTE to provide l\tel subscribers with 

directories with Mel-branded covers. MCI and GTE both agree that Se<:lion 6.2.17 

shouldbe deleted in order to conform to page 21 of the Arbitrator's Report. Consistent 

with the parties agreement, we order Section 6.2.17 of Article VII to be deleted from the 

Arbitrated Agreement. 

6. Billing (or Yellow Pages Usth\gs 

Article VII, Section 6.1.2 requires GTE to transfer o\·.tnership and billing of all 

yellow page IisHngs to Mel. GTE states that the Arbitrated Agreement cannot properly 

impose any requirements regarding yeUow pages since yellow ~i.lge listings are a 

competitive, unregulated service not subject to the rcquircmentsof Sections 251 and 252 

of the Act. l\10reover, GTE believes that under California law the Cornmission lacks the 

jurisdiction or control over yellow page directories to make such an order. (PU Code 

§ 728.2.) Accordingly, GTE asks that all references to yellow page listings in this section 

be deleted. 

We agree with GTE that Section 6.1.2 and its subsections should be modified to 

delete any reference to transferring lIownership and billing" for listings in GTE yeUow 

18 
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pag(\s from GTE to Mel. Ilo\\'('\'er, we find that other rcfeTenC'Cs in this section to 

yellow pages listings should f(\main. 

7. Enhanced Listings· 

Article Vlt Sc<tion 6.2.12 requires GTE to b('(ome Mel's agN\l (or the sale of 

enhanced (e.g., bold, indent, and italics) \\'hite page and reJlo\\' page listings. GTE states 

.that the sale and design of enhanced listings is a (OmpcHth'e industry not subject to 

regulation by this Commission. Accordingly, GTE asks that this section be deleted in its 

entirety. 

We find that this contractual provision is unne<essary for a sucressful 

interconnection agreement. Accordingly, this contractual provision shall be elinlinated 

from the Arbitrated Agrt.~n\ent. 

F. Number Portability 

1. DivisiOn of Acce-ss Revenues fot Ported Numbers 

When a caU to a ported number is handed of (by an interexchange carrier (lEe) 

fOf termination to the end user, both the original LEe arid the new tEC use their 

facilities to terminate the call under current methods of interim number portability 

(INP). Since IECs pay access charges to LEes for the termination of calls~ one of the 

arbitration issues was how access revenues should be shared betw~n MCI and GTE 

when a caU is ported. The Arbitrator~s Report ordered parties to try to reach a 

negotiated compromise, and if that were not possible, then the parties \"ere directed to 

adopt the suggested method for sharing access revenues described in FCC Order 96-

286,11 140." Parties were subsequently unable to teach a negotiated compromise, and 

both parties agree that the FCC's suggested method prOVides inadequate guidance. 

Since this matter was not addressed in either MCI's or GTE's proposed interconnection 

agreements, the parties include in their Arbitrated AgrcementN the same formula for 

sharing access revenues as found in the AT&T IGTE Arbitrated Agreement.u 

19 Arbitrator's Report. p. 18. 
20 Arbitrated Agr'etllX'ol. Article XI. Section 2.8. 
21 AT &T/Offi Arbitratw Agreement, General Terms and Condilions. ~ljo:, 41.3.6. 
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e GTE oppoS('s the Arbitrated Agr(,(,n\cnt's formula for the sharing of a~ss 

chargcs on ported numbers and asks that the formula be deletcd.u A«ording to GTE, 

the Arbitrated Agr€Cment does not reflect the FCC's suggestoo nlcthod for sharing of 

access rc\;enues. Mel states that the Arbitrated Agreement should be left unchanged' 

sinCe it properly reflects the FCC's intent. 

111e FCC in Order 96--286 suggested that access revenues (or ported numbers be 

shared in the same Inanner as with meet-point billing arrangements. We find the 

formula in the Arbitrated Agreement is refle<:tive of re\'enlle sharing in a t}'pic". nleel

pOint billing arrangement, and the (ormula shall, therefore, be left unchanged. As noted 

by the parties, this results in the same sharing of access reVenues on ported numbers as 

in the AT&T/GTE Arbitrated Agreement. 

2. Terms and Conditions for Number Portability. 

Article XI, Sections 3 and 4 of the Arbitrated Agreement includes a significant 

amount of language regarding permanent number portabilit), (PNP). GTE states that 

because any PNP solutiol'\ will be an industry-wide solution, that an interconnection 

agreement between two parties in one state is not the appropriate forum to discuss PNP 

in anything but the most general terms. GTE's says this principle is reflectcd in the 

introductory paragraph of Article XI, Section 3, and in Sections 3.1, 3.1.1,3.1.2,3.1.3, 

3.1.5,3.1.6 and 3.1.7. However, GTE states t~at the more specific PNP terms in the 

Arbitrated Agreement will be rendered moot by industry standards. Accordingly, GTE 

requests that the test of Section 3, aside (rom the general terms listed above, be deleted. 

For the same tea son, GTE also requests that Section 4 be limited to apply only to intcrim 

number portability. 

GTE's proposal is reasonable and parties shall corporate it into the Arbitrated 

Agreement. 

G. Redprocal Compensation When Traffic Is Not Balanced 

Scctio)'\ ~51(b)(5) of the Act imposes on both l..,(CI and GTEC the duty to establish 

reciprocal compensation arrangements fot the tran5port and termination of 

22 GTE slates tholt it did not "olunlarity pl'niously agree 10 this spJit \\ilh AT&T, but thai it was incorporated into 

20 
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telecommunications traffic. Pursuant to § 252(d)(2)(A) of the Ad, such arr,"'gements e 
must provide for the mutual and redprocal recovery of each cMrier's costs to trtmsport 

and terminate cans that originate 01\ al\othCl' carrier's network Arr"ngcmcnts that 

afford the'n\utual recovery of costs through offscts, including waiver (such as bm~at\d. 
keep arrangen\cnts) arc pefrrHttcd.u 

111c Arbitr,\tor's Report required Mel and GTE to use bill-and-kccp 

arrangements as long as traffic is relatively balanced. The Arhitr,lto"r's Report went on 

10 state that traffic would be considered relatively balanCl."-d until one party is 

tern\inating more than 65% of the total minutes of local traffic. In such an ('ventI the 

Arbitrator's Report detern\ined that each party should charge its own cost to transport 

and terminate calls that originate on the otherls networkU 

Mel and GTE distlgree on the intent of the Arbitrator's Report when traffic is out 

of balance (i.e., one party terminates nlore than 65% of traffic). In particular, parties 

disagree whether "bill and keep" would still apply to the firsl65% of minutes of use 

(lvtOUs). GTE requests that if, for exanlpJe, one party is tem\inating 72% of trJ(fie, the 

other party would pa}' the applicable rate times 7% of the total mh\utes of traffic. Mel 

requests that under this example, each party would pay 100% of the costs incurred by 

the other party to terminate traffic (i.e' l no bill and keep for any portion of the traffic 

MOUs). 

We shall adopt GTE's proposal that if one party is termir\ath\g more than 65% of 

traffic, the bill and keep arrangement shall apply to the first 65% of tra(fic. \Ve note that 

this arrangement is consistent with the outcon\e in the AT&T/GTE Arbitrated 

Agreement.H 

the OTfJAT &1' PrOpOSN Agreement "by dtfault." 
23 Sution 2S1(d}(2){B){i) of the Act. 
24 Arbitrator's Report, rP. 12·14. 
25 AT&TIOTE Arhitrattd Agreement, AUadllneot 14, St(tion 4. 
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'. e H. Mel Access to GTEls Poles, Ducts, Conduits, and Righls·o{-\\'ay 

. 1. GTE's Legal Ability to Convey Access 

GTE lx-Jie\'($ that the Arbitrated Agreement may rl'<]lIirc it to provide MCI with 

access to Potesl ductsl condllitsl and rights-of-way ("pathways") which GTE has no 

legal right to pro\'ide to Mel. \Ve find no sllch requirement in the Arbitrated 

Agrccmentj indcro, we find that the Arbitrated Agreement is dear that GTE has to 

provide acCt'SS to any gh'en pa!hway only to the extent that GTE owns ot controls the 

pathway. 

2. Definition of Right.of \Vay 

GTE states that the definition of "right of way" included in Arlicle X, Section 2 is 

far too expansive, and recommends that Section 2: be deleted and replaced with the 

foHowing language {rOIn the AT&T/GTE Arbitrated Agl'een\ent: 

A "Right of \Vay" (RO\V) is the right to use the land or other 
property of another party to place poles, conduits, cables, other 
structures and equipment or to provide passage to access stich 
structures and equipment. A RO\V may run under, on, or above 
public or private property (including air spare above public or 
private property) and may include the right to use discrete space 
in buildings, building complexes, or other locations. The 
existence of a RO\V shaH be determined in accordance with 
ApplicabJe law. 

GTE slates that with the exception of the last sentence, the above language is also 

identical to the AT&T/Pacific contract. 

\Ve find GTE's proposal to be reasonable and shall adopt it. 

3. Information on Pathways in the Possession of GTE 

GTE objects to the requirement in Article X, Section 2.3 that information 

requested by ~fCI regarding GTE pathways is deemed "available" under the Arbitr.lted 

Agreement if it is in the possession of any former agents, contr.lctors, emplo}t{'('s, lessors 

or tenants of GTE. GTE states that it cannot reasonably comply with this requirement. 

Therefore, GTE requests that the word "former" be deleted. 

\Ve find GTE's proposal to be reasonable and shaH adopt it. 
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4. Definition and Payment for ~fake·Read)' Work 

GTE requests that the foJlowing definition of "Mak~ready" be included in the 

Arbitrated Agreement: "Make-ready work is work required to prepare GTE facilities (or 

attachment, where such work is required solely to a~con\modate (Mel's] facilitics and 

not to meet GTE's business needs ot convenience." GTE states this definition is includ~ 

in the AT&T IGTE agreement, Attachment 3, Section 3.1.6. In addition, GTE requests 

that the Arbitrated Agreement be clarified with the following language to require l\{CI 

to pay (or make-ready work performed on behalf of Mel: 

Any make-ready work performed by GTE on MCl's behalf shall 
be paid for by Mel. 

lVe (ind GTE's proposal to be reasonable and shall adopt it. 

5. Expansion of GTE Facilities 

Article X, Section 2.18 requires GTE to expand its facilities, if necessary, to 

accommodate Mel's attachr'nent requests. GTE proposesadding language requiring 

MCI to pay for the costs associated with its facilities expansion requests. More 

specifically, GTE requests that the fol1owing clause be added to the last sentence of 

Section 2.18: 

", at Mel's expense." 

GTE also proposes to reintbursement Mel for re\'enues reeeh'ed {rom other 

parties using {adlities paid for by MCI. 

\Ve find GTE's proposal to be reasonable and shall adopt it. 

6. Addition 01 New Language Regarding Rights of "Vay 

GTE states that although the Arbitrated Agreement contemplates that Mel may 

request the opportunity to attach its facilities to GTE's poles, the Agreement includes no 

process for the request, approval, and payment of associated fees to government entities 

lor pole attachments; nor does the Arbitrated Agreement include a process ior Mel to 

submit an application for pole attachments, inspection by Mel of GTE facilities, and so 

(orth. Therefore, GTE requests that the pole attachment prOCedure language front its 

originally proposed torUrae( (Appendix I (or poles and Appendix J for conduit, • 
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e respectively) be included in the Arbitrated Agcccment. Alternati\'ely, GTE requests that 

the Commission order the inclusion of the (oJ/owing portions of GTE's wnlract with 

AT&T which set forth the process for request and approval of attachr'l'u.'nls: 

AUachn\ent 3, Section 3.3 - Pre-Ordering Disclosure Requirements; Section 3.4 -

Attachment requests; Section 3.5 • Authority to PJaCe AU.'lchments; Se<lion 3.9 -

Attachment Fees; Section 3.1 1 - Charges lor Unauthorized Attachment; and Section 

3.12 - Sur\'eys and Inspections of Attachments. 

GTE's proposal is reasonable since it provides more detail and hence )('$s room. 

for interpretation and dispute. Accordingly, the previously cited sections (rom the 

AT&T/GTE contract shall be added to the Arbitrated Agreement, but only to the extent . 
the new provisions do not contradict or othenvise void terms and conditions already in 

the Arbitrated Agreement. 

I. Real Time Monitoring 01 Collocated Equipment 

Article IX, Section 14.4.10 requires GTE to provide Mel \\'ith real time access to 

performance monitoring and alarm data with regard to collocation space. GTE states 

that it does not currently provide this capability to any collocator, and to do so would 

require a significant expenditure of tin\e and resources that is no~ required by the FCC 

or this Commission. GTE suggests the following altemath'c language: 

GTE shall immediately notify ~1.Clm~ (1) if an alarm condition 
exists with respect monitoring of power; or (2) if backup power 
has been engaged for any power supporting MClm's equipment. 

We shall keep the cutrent language in the Arbitrated Agreement, but the 

Arbitrated Agreement should be modified to require MCI to pay for any additional 

costs for real time monitoring. Also, GTE's proposed language should be added to the 

Arbitrated Agreement since this language can be used if Mel does not wish to pay (or 

real time n\onitoring. 

J. Mist~llan~ous Contract Terms 

1. Commission Recognition of Parti~s' Resolution of Disput~s 

MCI states that disputes between the parties which are resolved voluntarily or 

via the private arbitration process adopted in the Arbitrator's Report must be filed and 
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\lpprovoo by the Commission. This is required, a('('ording to ~iCf, bc<-,nlse the r.ltes, e 
terms, conditions, rules, and prdctices related to the provision of tcJecon\1l\unications 

scrvires provided by public utilities must be filed publicly and open (or public 

inspection at the Commission. ?-t{el also asserts that the only way the Commission Cdn 

comply with the PU Code §§ 451 and 452 and prevent unjust diS('rimination is to review 

and approve voluntdry agreements and private arbitrator's reports. 

MCl's position has merit. Therefore, amendments fo the Arbitrated Agreement 

should be submitted by the parties via ali advice letter pursuant to Sections IX and XV 

of General Order 96. The adviCe Icttcr will be deemed approved after 30 days (roni. the 

date the advice letter is filed at the CommiSsion without a Commission resolution 

unless the Commission takes formal action to reject the advice letter. The Director of 

our Telecommunications Division shall have authority to requite information 

explaining these advice letters., require supplements to the advice letters, and to stay an 

adviCe letter while requested information and supplements' ate pending. The advice 

letter process shaH not be used as a vehicle by one or both parties to appeal the result . e 
reached by private arbitration. 

2. Pedormance Standards 

The Arbitrator's Report decided that in lieu of requiring specifiC performance" 

standards relating to Mel's access to GTE's Operational Support Systems (OSS),~ the 

parties should use an audit procedure to ensure that M~I receives the same 

performance that GTE provides to itself.Z7 Accordingly, the Arbitrated Agreement 

excludes performance standards specifically relating to OSS. GTE states that because the 

Arbitrator' Report did not impose specific per()nJ\~i1ce standatds (or aSs, all other 

performance standards should likewise be removed troln the Arbitrated Agreement. 

t\.-1CI states that unleSs the Arbitrator's RepOrt rejected a specifiC performance standard, 

then aU performance standards contained in the Arbitrated Agreement should remail, 

in conforIl'lance with the Arbitrator's instruction that parties should rely on the MCI-

26The AR at 34 deseribed OSS as iochlding ·OTE's ordering. rnaintenal'Kt'. pro,-isiooing. and billing $)"stems: " 
27 Arbitrator's Report. al34-3S. 
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e proposed contr,lct for topics and issu('s not explicitly addressed by the Arbitrator's 

Report. 

As a gcn('ral principle, GTE should provide Mel with resold s('rvices, UNEs, and 

interconnection in the same manner and quality as GTE provides to itself and/or its . 
own subscribers. R~uiring specific performance standards is one means to accon'plish 

this goal. The record in this arbitration, however', is insufficient to determine whether 

the man}' performance standards contained in the Arbitrated Agreement achieve this 

goal or, in fact, require GTE to deliver a level of performance to Mel that is either 

greater or Jess('r than the performance that GTE provides to Itself. 

Given the impOssibility of the Commission reviewing and litigating SCores of 

different performance standards within the Compressed time frame of this arbitration
l 

we shan adopt the following approach. First .. GtE shall prOVide MCI with resold 

servkesl UNEs, and interconnedion in aCcordance with any standards established by 

the Commission, the FCC or other appropriate govemn1Cnt entities. Second, GTE shall 

e meet any widely-accepted industry standards. Third, GTE shall provide Mel with 

resold services, UNEs, and interconnection in the same manner and quality as GTE 

provides to itself and/or its oWn subscribers. GTE shall allow Mel to monitor and audit 

GTE's complianCe with this obligation. Ii MCI finds that it is receiving inferior 

performance than what GTE provides to itseH and its subscribers, MCI should use the 

dispute resolution prOCedures contained in the Arbitrated Agreement. Finally, 

consistent with Section 252(i) of the Act/' GT~, at MCl's election, must adhere to any 

perforrnante standards that are contained in other agreements reached pursuant to 

Section 252 of the Act. 

,e 

Following this decision, parties should submit an Arbitrated Agreen\ent that 

incorporates t~e previously described outcome on performance standards. If no 

agreement can be reached, at ~tCI/s election the parties should incorporate performance 

standards (or GTE that Were previously adopted by the Commission in other 

28 Se<liC>ri 2S2(i) or the Act stales thal a LEe "shall male a·.aitable any interconn&:lion seo'ke. or network t1e~fil 
rro\idtd under agreement apptowd under this sc-cti6n to "hich it is it party to any other requesting 
telecommunicalions carritr upon the same rerms and cooJirior.s as those prO\'ided in the agreement" 
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arhitr.,tions. Othef\\'isc, where no agrccment can be rcached, then the GTfi·proposcd e 
modific,ltions and deletions of the performance slandard~ contained in the (ollo\\'iog 

se<:tions of Arbitrated Agreement (as set forth in GTE's Con\ments on the Arbitrated 

AgrtX'ment) should be adopted: 

Article VI: Sections 3.3.1, 10.2.4.1-.2, 12.4.2.7-.9, 12.4.2.15, 12.4.2.22-.25, 
17.2.5,17.4.3.31 and 17.4.3.13 (note that the GTE·proposed modification to 
Section 3.3 is not adopted). Instead of deleting all of Section 7.2.6, this 
section shall be retained to enable MCI to monitor and audit GIE"s 
obligations u"der the Arbitrated. Agreement, except that the two 
subsections shall be modified to read as follows: 

17.2.6.1.1 At l\{Clm/s request, GTE will provide access to 
the Network Element sufficient from MC(m to test the 
perfomlanee of that Network Element. 

17.2.6.1.2 At MChn's request, GTE will perform tests to 
confirm performance and provide l\-{CIm with 
documentation 01 test procedures and results. MClm shall 

- reimburse GTE for its reasonable costs incurred to perform 
MClm·requested test. 

Article VIII: Sections 3.1.1.2.1, 3.1.1.3,3.1.1.4,3.2.2.5,3.2.2.5.3,3.2.4.2, 
3.2.4.3, and 3.2.12.1.2. Note that Section 7.1.11 is not delete~ as requested 
by GTE since this section requires GTE to perform, at l\-1Crs request, "toot 
cause analysis" if GTE dOes "not prOVide perfomlance and service quality 
parity." This section is cOnsistent with the audit process. 

Article XI: Sections 4.2, 4.5, and 4.6. 

3. Uncollectible and Unbilled Revenues Due to Actions of Third Party 

GTE states that the Article III, Sections 15.1.2 and 15.1.3 impose an absolute 

liability on GTE for l\1CI's revenue losses associated with n\alicious or unauthorized 

use/alternatlon of GTE's network, and that the contract does not limit liability to cases 

where GTE has acted unreasonable or negligently. GTE asks that language in the 

Arbitr;lted Agreement be stricken in its entiret}t, and that parties be dire<:ted to further 

discuss reasonable arrangements for the minimization of fraud. 

We note that GTE's contract with AT&T that Was approved by us in 0.97-01..022 

ronhlins an almost identical provision, with the exception that in the AT&T IGTE 
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contr,lCt GTE~s liability is limited 10 refunding l\."'Curring and nonrecurring charg('S to 

AT&T and not AT&T's lost rc\'('n\lt'S.N \\'e find that this is a more reasonableolttrome, 

and the Arbitrated Agrecn\{'nt should be modified to reflect this result. 

4. Brandirig of GTB Service Personnel 

GTE requests that the following language be added to Article III, Section 11.1: 

"GTE perSonnel (performing work on behaU ofl\iCI) shall not be prohibited from 

identifying themselves as employees of GTE," GTE's request is consistent with the 

Arbitrator's Report'" and shall be adopted. 

5. Required level of Service 

GTE objeds to Article III, Section 23 on the basis that it requires GTE to always 

perform its obligations "at a performance leVel no less than the highest level which it 

uses in its oWn operations." GTE requests that that Section 23 be entirely stricken. 

\Ve shaH not grant GTE's request. However,-the Arbitrated Agreement shOUld 

reflect that GTE shaH meet its obligations to MCI on parity with the level of service that 

GTE gives to itsell; its customers, or its affiliates under similar circumstanc~s. To the 

extent that ~iCI seeks a higher level of servi~e, ~fCI will have to reimburse GTE for its 

costs to provide the higher level of service. 

6. Remedies lor Failure to Switch Customers 

Article Ill, Sections 26.2 and 26.3 impose a monetary remedy in the event that 

GTE does not switch a subscriber to MCI in a tin\ely manner. GTE proposes that if there 

is to be such a "penalty," that it apply to both parties, and that It alSo cover cases where 

GTE or ~tCI improperly changes a carrier selection by submitting a change without 

customer authorization. 

The Arbitrator's Report required that contract (('rms and conditions be 

reciptoca1. Accordingly, Sections 26.2. and 26.3 should be revised to make them apply 

to both MCI and GTE. GTE's proposal to apply the monetary remedy to cases whecc 

GTE or ~fCI improperly changes a carrier selection by submitting a change without 

29 AT &T/GTH Arbilr.altd Agrccmenl. filed on Ot-ccmoct 16. 1996. Auachment 9, Scction 2. 
30 Arbitrator's Rep'-ort, rr. 48-49. 
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customer a\tlhorizalion confomls with Section 258 of the Act and shouldl thcrcforcl be e 
adopted. 

7. Option to Elect Terms from Other Inte-rconnectlon Agreements 

Article 1111 Sections 29 and 30 aUows MCI to obtain the benefit of any other terms 

that GTE Illay agrt"'e to with third parties. GTE states this language will conf1ict directly 

with the stay by the Eighth circuit of the FCCls First Report and Order's "pick and 

choose" provisions. 

Section 252(i) of the Act states that an JLEC "shall make available any 

interconnection service, or network element provided under agrecolcnt approved 

under this section to which it is a party to any other rcqtlestitlg teleronlnlUnications 

carrier upon the same terms and conditions as those provided in the agreemerit/' The 

language contained in Sections 29 and 30 imposes obligations on GTE that are broader 

than those required by Section 252(i) of the Act. AccordinglYI the parties shall delete 

Sections 29 and 30 in their entirety and replace these ~tions whh language modeled 

on that contained in the AT&T /Patific agreement approved by the Commission in 

0.96-12-034 (see the Agreement between Patific Bell and AT&T Communications of 

California, Inc' l dated December 191 1996, General Terms and Co!",ditions, Section 5). 

8. Notification of Area Transfers and Local 
Access Transport Are;l (LATA) Boundary Changes 

Article V, Section 3.4.3 imposes on GTE the obligation to notify ~fCI"Of all area 

transler" and "LATA boundary changes." GTE states that the term "area transfer" 

means any changes to network architecture that might impact Mel subscribers, and 

that GTE is already "required to provide notification of such changes in Article V and 

Article VIII, and hence it is redundant. \Vith regard to LATA boundary changes
l 
GTE 

states that this is under the control of the FCC, and that the FCC's public notice 

procedure provides MCI with adequate notice. For these reasons, GTE requ('5ts the 

entire seclion be deleted. 

\Ve agree with GTE and shall require that Section 3.4.3 be deleted. 

29 
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9. E911lnterconneclion 

Arlicle VII .. $c(Uon 3.4.5.4. rcquif~ GTE to intNconnecl direct trunks from the 

Mel ne(work to 11911 Public Service Answering Points. GTE f{'\lucsls that the words 

"and if lffhnk.llly {c.lsible" be added after "I( requited by Melm" M the beginning of 

the seclion. 

\Ye find GTIl/s proposal to be rcasonable and shall adopt it. 

10. E9111nfonrtation Requirements 

Various sections of Article VII pertaining to 911/E911 5en'ires require GTE'to 

provide l\fCI with information that GTE states it does not relain .. generate .. or otherwise 

have. GTE thus requests various sections of Article vn be dcleted. 

\Ye do not believe it is reasonable to force GTE to provide MCI with information 

that is not in GTE's possession. Acrordingly, GTEis request to delete this requirement 

fronl Article VII shall be adopted. 

11. Provision oi9111E911 Service by the Lead Teleco 

GTE states that Article vn requires it to provide certain 911 services and 

~ functions that can only be provided by the telephone company that is the primary 

provider of911/E911 service in a given area, also referred to as the "lead tdeco." GTE 

stales that in Diany setvice areas .. it is nOllhe "lead teleco" and thus has no way to 

provide the services requested by ~fCf. As such, GTE requests that various sections of 

Article VII pertaining to 911 /E911 services be modified to begin with the words "Where 

GTE is the lead teIeeo/'. 

GTll's proposal is tea~onable. Accordingly .. GTE/s request to begin various 

sections of Article VI( with the words "\Vhere GTE is the lead teJeco .. " is adopted (see 

GTE's Comments on Arbitrated Agreement, p. 47). 

12. Access to ALIIt>~fS Database 

Artlcle VII, Section 3.4.6,1 would apparently allow Mel direct access to the 

AU/DMS database. GTE is concerned that uninediated access to its database would 

jeopardize the security ot its database, and requests that MCI be a1lowed access via a 

e' "gateway." As such .. GTE requests that words" AU/OMS database" in the first 
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S<'ntencc of the this section be repJaced with the words II ALI Ga teway to the AU/OMS e 
database." 

GTH's proposal is reasonable and shaH be adopted. 

13. Use of Hot Key to Transfer Subscriber Ac(ount Inquiries 

Article VII, Section 5.9 requires thai "GTB shaH direct subscriber aC(Qunt and 

other similar inquiries to the subscriber service (enter designated by Melm." GTE does 

not object to this general obligation. Howe"er, the Arbitrated Agreement contains the 

additional language regardiilg "usc of Gru'S 'hot kef tr.lnsfer service when technically 

feasible." GTE states that it does not presently have the capability to perform such 

transfers, and is not required to incur the cost of implementing a systenl that would 

allow such direct connections. Furthermore, GTE states that the "hot keyll requirement 

did not appear in either part}"s proposed contract, and thus is not an issue that is 

subject to decision by this arbitration. Accordingly, GTE asks that the hot key 

requirement be deleted. 

GTE's proposal is reasonable and the 'Whot key" requirement shall be deleted 

(roin the Arbitrated Agreement. 

14. Updates t6 Line In(onnation Data Base (LIDS) 

Article VII, Section 5.13 stales as foHows: 

tlGTE shaH update the Line Infom\ation Data Base (L1DB) (or 
Melm subscribers at cost. Additionally, GTE must provide 
access to LIDB for validation of collect, third party billed, and 
calling card billed calls at cost" 

GTE states that whenMCI is serving an end user through resale or an unbundled 

port, and f'..fCI has not separately unbundled L1DB or purchased LIDB for resale, GTE is 

only required to provide LIDB updates on the same basis as it provides such updates to 

its own end users. Otherwise, Mel would receive services it has not unbundled at, 

essentially, unbundled prkes. To accurately reOtXt GTE's obligation to prOVide L1DB 

services, GTErccormnends that the words "at cost" in this section be replaced with the 

words "in the same manner as it prOVides such !:;ervices to its own end users." 
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GTli's proposal Is g(,IlNdl1y tC'asonable and shall be adopted, with modific(ltions, 

so that Section 5.13 reads as f01l0ws: 

"GTE shall update the tine Infornlation Data Base (UDB) for 
·Melm subscribers.at cost. Additionally, GTE must provide 
access to LIDB for validation of collect, third party billed, and 
calling card billed calls in the same mannN as it provides to 
itself and its own end users." 

15. Confirmation of Ported Status tor BLVIBLVI 

GTE states that Artide VII, Section 5.14 must be deleted since an operator 

performing Busy Line Verify or Busy Line Verify/Interrupt (BLV /BLVI) services 

cannot readily ascertain whether a number is ported or not as is required by this 

section. 

There is an insufficient record in. this arbitration to determine whether GTE is 

capabJe of providing the requested functiOJ1. AcrordiIlgly, parties shall mOdify this 

section to require GTE to provide the requested function if it is technkally feasible to do 

so. Any dispute over the tedillical feasibility of the requested function should be 

resolved via the dispute resolutiOJ\ process contained in the Arbitrated Agreement. 

16. Provision of Updated Information 

GTE states that it cannot provide to Melon a daily basis the updates to t t 

different types of infornlation listed in Section 6.1.7 of Article VII.'· However, GTE 

states that it will provide this information "within a reasonable time sufficient to aUow 

Mel to order listings accurately." GTE also states that ·it cannot provide such updates 

by electronic exchange as requited by this se<:tLon, but that it will make such updates 

available via electronic exchange as soon as possible, consistent with t~e availabilit}, of 

other electronic interfaces. Accordingly, GTE requests that the wording "updates within 

one business day of change and via electronic exchange" be deleted and replaced with 

"updates within a reasonable amount of time after changes and, whcn available, via 

electronic exchange." 

31 Among the tnlCS of informal ion covered by S~lion 6.1.7 ate: A matri:( of NXX loctnlral office; st~ndard 
abbc~\iatiolis 3C"\:'cptaNe (or use in listings and 3ddrcsscs; and " list or all 3\'ailabfc directories and tocir dose 
dates. 
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Additionally, GTE states that some of the spC'Cific informalioll required by this e 
section may Ilot be a,'ailable. For example, GTE states it can provide listings of NXXs by 

central office, but does not itself produce a "matrixn as required by &-ction 6.1.7.1. 

Accordingly, GTE asks that the words "to the sanle extent GTE provides to itself' must 

be added after "GTE shaH prOVide to MClm" in SeCtion 6.1.7. 

GTE's proposal is generally reasonable and we shall adopt it. However, GTE's 

proposed language shou Id be clarified to require GTE to provide the information to 

MCI in the same time (ranle and in the same manner as GTE provides the information 

to itself. 

17. Training at No Charge 

ArUcle VIII, section 1.3.6.2 requires GTE to provide, at no charge, training to 

MCI persom\el regarding the use of GTE's OSS systerns. GTE states that it is entitled to 

reco\'er its costs, and as such the second sentence of this section n\ust be deleted and 

replaced with the following: 

GTE may reco\'er the reasonable costs o( such training fron\ 
MClm, at a price to be negotiated by the parties. 

\Ve find that GTE should be allowed to recover its costs for the services that it 

provides to MCI. \Ve therefore find GTE's proposed modifiCation to the Arbitrated 

Agreement to be reasonable, and we shall require the parties to include the 

modification in the Arbitrated Agreement. 

18. Reservation of Numbers and Installation of NXXs 

Article VIII, Sections 2.1.4.2 and 2.1.4.3 require GTE to: (1) reser\'e telephone 

numbers (or MCl's exdush'e use; and (2) install MCl's NXXs in GTE's switches 

according to the local calling area as define~ by MCI. With regard to the first 

requirement, GfE states it should not be obligated to reserve numbers for Mel since 

MCI can obtain numbers (rom the North Ainerican Numbering Plan Administrator, just 
, 

like any other telephone carrier. 

With regard to the Second requirement, GTE states it should ilotbe required to 

install and hoose Mel's NXXs in GTEis switches because when MCI purchases resale 

services or UNEs, it ,vilt have no need to instaH NXXs in GTE's switches since the 
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e n('(X's...~'uy linc- numbers will be includt'd with the purchased S{'rviC\~s or network 

elements. Furthermore, GTE states if it is required to install numbers based on '"tCI 

defined local caning areas, GTB will be required to make rostly progr,'mming changes 

to adapt it's switches to' the second local calling area. 

\Ve shall not require GTE to reserve telephone numbers (or ~tCl's exclusive lISC. 

This practice would not only be discriminatory, but it would also undermine our c{(orls 

to ronsen'e numbering tesottrces in NPAs (i.e., area codes) where there is jeopardy of 

nu~ber exhaust. Nor shan we tequire GTE to install MCI's NXXs in GTE's switches 

aC(ording to the local calling area as defined by MCI, since there is too little infonnation 

in the record to determine whether this is required under the Act in the first place and, 

if so, whether it would be technic.llJy feasible. Accordingly, Sections 2.1.4.2 and ~.1.4.3 

shaH be deleted in their entirety. 

19. Notifkation to IXes 

GTE states that a local interconnection agreement is not the proper place to 

impose IXC reporting requiren\ents on GTE, and th_at MCI has no conceivable interest 

in GTE's business relations with affiliated 01' nOll-affiliated IXCs. GTE therefore objects 

to its inclusion of Article VIII, Section 3.1.3 in the Arbitrated Agr~ment and requests 

that the section and all of its subsections be deleted. 

We agree with GTE and order that Artide VIII} Section 3.1.3 be ('xduded. 

20, Payment of Rendered Bills 

Article VIII} Section 4.7 allows MCI to pay GTE within 45 calendar days of the 

date of a biJJ} or 35 days after receipt of the bill} whichever is later. GTE states this is not 

consistent with the payment tenns in previous arbitrated agreen\ents submitted to the 

Commission for approval. According to GTE, the previous arbitrated agreements 

specify payment within 30 cafendar days 01 the date of a bill or 20 days after receipt, 

whichever is later. (See. Pacific/Mel Agreement} 150; Pacific/ AT&T Agreement, AU. 

13, Sections 13.1 through 13.2; GTE/ AT&T Agreement, Au. 6, Section 2.2.1.) 

Accordingly, in order to prOVide all of the parties with a consistent commercial 

e standard (01' payment of outstanding bills, GTE asks that the intervals in this section be 

changed to comport with previous arbitrated agreen\ents. 
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\Vc lind that it is r~(lsonabJe to require MCI to pay GIB within 30 c.llrndar days e 
of the dale of a bill or 20 days after receipt., whichever is later. Parties shall acrordingl}' 

modify the Arbitrated Agrcen'ent to reflect this out<.'Ome. 

2.1.lnCormation Regarding Emergency Restoration and Procedures 

Article VIII., Section 7.1.7 requires GTE to pro\'ide l\fCI with various information 

regi.uding GTE's service restoration plans in the event of emergency or disaster. GTE 

states that clauses (iii) through (v) of this $C(tion would force GTE to provide real time 

access to status reports, an ir'wentory of equipment., and methods and pr0ce4ures for 

dispatch of equipment. GTE sa)'S it does not have this information, and that these 

clauses should be deleted and the paragraph renumbered accordingly. 

We arc amazed and distressed that GTE has no inventory of equipment nor 

written methods and procedures for the dispatch of equipment. Nonetheless, we do not 

believe it is reasonable to force GTE to provide l"ICI with information that is not in 

GTE's possession. Accordingly, GTE"s proposal to delete cJau5('s (iii) through (v) of 

Section 7.1.7 shall be adopted. 

22. Application of GTE's EIS Tariff 

GTE states that Article IX n\ust contain references to i!s EIS Tariff (i.e . ., GTE's 

tariff (or physical and virtual collocation filed with the FCC pursuant to its Expanded 

Intetconnection Service (ElS) regulations) which provides the baseline obligations of 

GTE to provide collocation to all requesting parties on a nondiscrill\ina.tory basis. GTE 

states that excepting MCI from these generally applicable terms and conditions would 

create an administrative burden (or GTE. Although the provisions of Artlde IX are 

largely additional and complementary to the provisions of the ElS Tariff, GTE would 

still be required to apply one set of standards to MCI and another set of standards to 

other collocalors. Accordingly, GTE requests that the following be added to the end of 

Article IX .. Section 1.1 of the Arbitrated Agteen\ent: 

The ternlS and conditions of GTE's Expanded lntetoonrtection 
Services Tariff effective Novell'lber 16, 1996 (as it may be 
amended from Hnle to time, the "EIS Tariff'), shall apply in all 
respects to virtual and physical collocation. The terms and 
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conditions sct (orth in this Article shall apply in addition to thl' 
terms and conditions of the ElS Tadff. 

GTE's proposal is rl'asonable and shall be adopted. \Ve clarify, howe\'('(, that 

where there is a conflict bclwccn the EIS tariff and Article IX, then Article IX shall 

prev.lil. 

23. Law Enforcement Inter(a(e 

GTE recon'lmends that Article XIII, Section 3 be modified to state that GTE \"iII 

fadlitate law enforcement activities (or l\1CI on the same basis that Gl'E provides these 

services to itself. In particular, GTE states it will provide the installatlon and 

information retrieval requested by MCI on a 24-hour, 7-day a week basis in emergencies 

only. Furthermore, given that GTE incurs a cost of providing these services, GTE 

believes it should be allowed to bill appropriate charges to MCI. Fina1ly, GTE asks that 

this section be modified to reflect that GTE will refer Jaw enforcement agencies to MCI 

in non·emergency situations. GTE's proposed modifications tothe Arbitrated 

Agreen'lent are follows: 

3.1 EXCept to the extent not available in connection with 
GTE's operation of its 0\\'.0 business, GTE sha1l provide 
seven day a week/twenty-four hour a day installation 
and information retrieval pertaining to emergency traps, 
assistance involving emergel'lq' traces and emergency 
informa lion reh·ieval on customer illyoked CLASS 
services including, without limitation, call traces 
requested by MClm. 

3.2 GTE agrees to work jointly with lvfClm in security 
matters to support law enforcement agency requirenlents 
(or taps, trates, court orders, etc. Charges for providing 
such services (or MClm end users will be billed to t-.tClm. 

3.3 GTE will, in non·erncrgel'lcy situations, inform the 
requesting law enforcement agencies that the end-user to 
be wire tapped, traced, etc' l is an MClm end user and 
shall refer them to MClm. 

As a general principlel GTE should proVide MCI with the same level of service· 

that GTE provides to itself or its subscribers; and Mel should be required to pay (or the 
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scr\'ices it receives from GTE.'l GTB's proposed mooifications to the Arbitri\too e 
Agrl'Cment meet this obje<U\'e, and we shall accordingly adopt them. \Ve note that the 

GTEI AT&T Arbitr.ned Agret'ment, (Attachment 9, Section 3, Subsections 3 .• ,3.2, and 

3.3) contaIns language that is \'irtually identic.llto that we are adopting herein. 

24. Missing Prh~es 

Article XIV, Section 1.8 statE'S that"(ilf a provision refercnces prices in Appendix 

C or if a provision spedfically refers to a price or priCes, but does not rcfercnce . 

Appendix C, and th(>re ate no corr('sponding prices already set forth in Appendix C (or 

such item, such price shaH be considered To Be Determined' (TBO)." GTE believes that 

the Arbitrated Agreen'\ent, as currently written, would require prices in two situations 

that may not fall within Section 1.8. First, the Arbitrated Agreement requires that i( Mel 

requests a higher level of access or perfom\ance standards greater than what GTE 

prOVides to itself Or its subscribers, then Mel is to pay the additional costs of such 

improved acceSs or performance. According to GTE, the cost of such upgrades may not 

come within the language cited abo\·c. Second, the Arbitrated Agreement contains -e 
numerous sections that require GtE to prOVide a service at some unspecified cost. GTE 

states that these unspecified costs may not be covered by the language dted above. In 

onler to assure that these two situations ate covered brthe Arbitrated Agreement, GTE 

requests that Section •. 8 be modified to read as follows: 

In the (ollowing situations, Appendix C may not prOVide prices 
for an item, service or technical upgrade provided by either party 
under this Agreement: (1) a prOVision references prices in 
Appendix C and there are no corresponding prices already set 
forth in Appendix Ci (2) a prOVision specifically refers to a price 
or prices, but does not reference Appendix C and there are no 
corresponding prices already set forth in Appendix Ci or (3) a 
provision requites either party to provide an item, sentke or 
techniCal upgrade but does not explicitly mcntion cost recovery, 
and there are no corresponding prkes already set forth in 
Appendix C. In any of these situations, such price shall be 
considered 'To Be Determined" (TBD). 

32 To the tltellt lila! the se(\-k~ requestw by MCI is greater than whal om pro\idcs 10 itSelf, MCI should 
reimborsedrn (or its costs to deli\-er this higher IntI of stnict. Convtrsely. if MO's quality of stn;ct is lower 
than what am (llo\-idcs 10 itsel( Mel should rco:d\"\~ an o(fseuing bcneftllo make up tor the lower IC\'e! of 
$tn-icc r«:~i\"Cd from GTE_ 
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GTE's proposal is reasonable since it provides more detail and hence less room 

(or interpretation and dispute. Accordingly, GTE's proposed language should be 

incorporated. 

V. Conclusion 

In this decision, we have directed the parties to make $e\'eral changes to the 

Arbitrated. Agreement filed on December 24, 1996. \Vith these changes, the agreement 

appears to be consistent with the Act and is approved. \\'e will direct the parties to file 

an executed copy of an agreement confomi.ing to this decision (the Conformed 

Agrt."'ement) no later than ten days {tom today. While the Conformed Agreement should 

enable the parties to begin interconnecting their systems, we rec~gnize that Some of 

terms of the agreement provide temporary solutions that will be in place only until We 

issue further decisions in other dockets. For exafnpJe, in our OANAD docket we intend 

to re-examine the discount rates to apply to Wholesale prices (or resold services. 

In 0.96-12-034 and 0.97-01-022, we took a significant step by approving the 

interconnection of AT&T's network with Pacific Bell's and GTE's networks, 

respecti\'ely. \Vith this decision, we take another large step by in~erc()nne<:ting l\ICl 

with GTE. While all subsequent arbitrated agreements r'nust stand on their own merits, 

we fully anticipate that the lessons learned through the developinent of these complex 

agreements will ease the process of creating agreements between these incumbent 

carriers and other competitors into the Arbitrated Agreement. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The limited time available (or the arbitration precluded using the arbitration. 

record to define an appropriate discount to be applied to GTE's retail services sold to 

Mel for resale. 

2. The Arbitrator relied on the interim wholesale discounts adopted in Decision 

96-03-020 (12% for most services and 7% for residential access lines). 

3. The prices set in 0.96-03-020 (or the resale of CentraNet, prh'ate line, ISDN, 

directory assistance, and operator do not include a discount to reOect certain avoided 

costs as required by Section 2S2(d)(3) of th~ 1996 Act. 
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4. The $25.92 changeover charge adopted in the Arbitrator's Report is too high. e 
5. The Arbitr.lted Agreement filed b)' the parlies (referred to hereafter as the 

"Arbitrated Agrecnlent") docs not comply with the finding in the Arbitrator's Report 

that GTB docs not need to provide l\iCI with volume discounts based on the aggregate 

volume of Mel's resale customers. 

6. The Arbitrated Agreement requires GTE to provide resold CentraNet to Mel 

on terms and conditions that are not a\'ailable to GTE's own retail customers. 

7. The Arbitrated Agre(>ment does not cOJJ1ply with the finding in the 

Arbitrator's Report that GTE is not required to resell insIde ,vire maintenance since this 

is not a telecomn\\.lIliCations service as defined by the Act. 

8. The Arbitrated Agreement requires GtE to resell "Voluntary Federal and State 

su.bscriber Financial Assistance Programs" which are not telecommunications services. 

9. The Arbitrated Agreement requires GTE to ptovide Mel with Information that· 

is not in GTE's possession. 

10. The conlmon cost mark-up factor of 16% adopted by in the Arbitrator's Report 

is too low. 

11. A common cost of markup of12% allows GTE to recover. its costs for corporate 

overhead, plant-specific and non-specifiC, and general support expenses. 

12. The Arbitrator's Report does not address Or include costs (and prices) to 

condition unbundled HDSL, ISDN, and 05-1 loops. 

13. GTE will need mOre than 10 days to determine the 1SLRIC cost (or 

multiplexors once Mel requests that multiplexing be unbundled. 

14. GTE and MCI did not discuss or arbitrate the issue of compensation for 

transport and tennination when ~iCI purchases unbundled local switching (rom GTE. 

15. Section 252{b)(4) of the Act limits the Commission's authority to decide only on 

those arbitration issues that were included Mel's application and GTE's response to the 

application. 

16. The Arbitrated Agreement requites GTE to sell combinationsol unbundled 

network elements (UNEs) without any charge for connection to currently connected 
UNEs. 
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e 17. ~tCI may order no\'~l combinations of UNEs which ma)' be hxhntcaUy (easihle 

but do not function at normallevcls or C(lnnol be made to function without signific.lnt 

and costly modifications to GTE's network. 

18. \Vhile a UNE nlay b~ theoretically capable of providing a certain function, 

there may be certain technical limitations in practice. 

19.1he Arbitr.ltcd AgTl"'ement requires GTE to sell Mel's subscriber listings and 

turn over all of the revenues from such sales to Mel without any fee or payment to 

GTE. 

20. Mel and GTE agree that the portion of the Arbitr"ltoo Agreement which 

requires GTE to provide MCI subscribers with din'dories with MCI-branded covers 

should be deleted in order to (onfom\ to page ~1 of the Arbitrator's Report. 

21. The Arbitrated Agreement requires GTE to transfer ownership and billing of all 

Mel subscriber yellow page listings to Mel. 

22. The Arbitrated Agreement requires GTE to become Mel's agent (or the sale of 

enhanced (e.g., bold, indent, and italics) white page and yellow page listings. 

23. FCC Order 96-286 suggests that access revenues (or ported numbers be shared 

in the same manner as with meet-point billing arrangements. TheJom\ula for sharing 

access reVenues in the Arbitrated Agreel'l\ent is reflective of revenue sharing in a typical 

meet-point billing arrangement. 

24. The Arbitrated Agreement includes language regarding the terms and 

availability of permanent number portabilit), that will be rendered moot by industry 

standards. 

25. The Arbitrated Agreement is dear that GTE has to provide MCI with access to 

any given pathway onl}' to the extent that GTE owns or controls the pathway. 

26. Although the Arbitrated Agreement contemplates that MCI may request the 

opportunity to attach to GTE poles, the Arbitrated Agrl.'ement includes no process for 

the request, approval, and payment of associated (ees to government entities for pole 

attachments; nor does the Arbitrated Agtcernent include a process for ail. MCI to submit 

e an application for pole attachment, inspection by MCI of GTE facilities, and so forth. 
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27. The Arbitratro Agr('('ment requires GTE to provide Mel with certain 911 

SCfvi(("5 and functions that can onl)' be provided by the telephone company that is the 

primary provider of 911/E911 service in a gi\'en area, also referred to as the "lead 

tdeco." hi geogr,'phic areas where GTE is not the lead telcoo, GTE is unable to provide 

ccrtain 9J 1 the St'rvires and functions required by the Arbitrated Agreement. 

28. TheArbitrated Agreement WQuid allow Mel direct, unmCdiated access to 

GTE's ALI/DMS database. Such unmediated access could jeopardize the security of the 

AU/OMS database. 

29. The Arbitra.ted Agreement contains a requirement that GTE shaH direct 

subscriber account inquiries to the subscriber service center designated by MCI through 

the use of GTE's "hot key" transfer service. The "hot key" requirement did not appear 

in either party's proposed contract. 

30. The Arbitrated Agreement requites GTE to provide, at no charge, training to 

l\'ICIpersOnnelregarding the use of GTE's OSS systems. 

31. The requirement in the Arbitrated Agreement lor GTE to resef\'e telephone 

numbers (or l\1Cl's exdush'e use would undermine Commission efforts to conserve 

numbering resources in NPAs (i.e., area_codes) \\'here there is jeopardy of number 

exhaust. 

32. The Arbitrated Agreement imposes unreasonable IXC reporting requirements 

onGIE. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The compressed nature of the arbitration process did not aHow (or the careful 

consideration nffeSSttry to develop new wholesale discount rates and it was 

appropriate (or the Arbitrator to rely on the work previously done by GTE, MCI, and 

others to develop interim wholesale discounts. 

2. The Commission should apply the wholesale discount rates of 12% (or all retail 

services except for a 7% wholesale discount for residential access lines. 

3. It would be inappropriate to consider here any adjustments to the wholesale 

discount rates adopted in 0.96-03-020. 
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4. US(' of the 12% wholcsale discount ratt:>d set in 0.96-03-020 (or setting the 

wholesale price of CentraNet, private Hne, ISDN, director)' assislanrel ailli operator 

servires is neccssar}' in order to reflect U'rt,lin avoided costs as required by Section 

2S2(d)(3) of the 1996 Act. 

5. GTE should assess no interim charge (or changco\'ers . 

. 6. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modificd to comply with the finding in 

the Arbitrator's Report that GTE 1s not required to provide l\iCI with volume discounts 

based on the aggregate volume of Mel's resale customers. 

7. Under the Act, GTE cannot be compelled to provide l\iCI with resold 

telecommunications services on terms and conditions different than. those that GTE 

offers to it own retail subscribers. 

8. The Arbitrated Agree~ent should be modificd so that GTE is not compellcd t6 

provide Mel with resold telecommunications services on terms and conditions different 

than those that GTE offers to it own retail subscribers. 

9. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified so that GTE is not compelled to 

reseH serviCes and programs not covered b}' the Act. 

10. The recurring charges f<?r unbundled network elements ~dopted in the 

Arbitrator's Report should be changed to reflect the comments of the partiE:'S as well as 

the Te1crommunications Division's comprehensive analysis of GTE's OANAO 

compliance filing ordered in 0.96-08-021. 

11. The common cost markup of 16% established in the Arbitrator's Report should 

be increased to 22% in order to allow GTE to recover its costs for corporate overhead, 

plant·spccific and non·spedfic, and gener.ll support expenses. 

12. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified So as to allow GTE to rffover its 

costs to provide l\{CI with unbundled tonditioned loops. 

13. It is appropriate fot GTE to charge for vertical switching features so long as 

such charges ate based on costs approved by this Commission. . 

14. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified to allow GTE to have 30 

calendar days to perform a cost study to delermine the TSLRIC cost for multiplexors 

once l\iCI requests that multiplexing be unbundled. 
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15. The Arbilrated Agrccll\el'\t should be modiriC'd to state that a fc-asonable 

alloc,ltion of shared and comrnon costs shall be indudC'd into the price of UNEs not 

specifically identified in the Arbilr,'tcd Agrccnlent. 

16. ihe Commission lacks authority under &xtion 252(b)(4) of the Act to decide on 

the issues not included in ~fCI's application nor GTE's tC'sponse to the application. 

17. The Arbitratoo Agreement should be modified to allow GTE totccover its 

reasonable costs to connect newly sold UNEs to currently connected UNEs. 

18. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified as (ollows: (a) when MCI orders 

combinations of Network Elements, GTE will provide advice, testing and other 

assistance as may be reasonably necessary if combinations ordered by MCI prove to be 

incompatible; and (b) the parties will nlutually agree on the scope, subject and cost of 

assistance at such time as ~1CI requests assistance. 

19. In instances where it is infeasible or impossible to meet an Mel request for 

cllstomized routing \\'ithin six months of ~tCI's request as required by the Arbitrator's 

Report, GTE should be able to request a waiver from ~1CI of the six month requirement. . e 
20. In instances where it is infeasible or impossible for GTE to meet an MCI request 

for customized routing within 30 days from receiving an end()r~ment froll\ a switch 

vendor as required by the Arbitrator's Report, GTE should be able to request a waiver 

ftom MCl of the 30 day requirem~nt. 

21. To the extent that using MCI's technical specifications [or unbundled transport 

causes GTE to incur additional costs when compared with using GTE's technical 

specifications, then ~tCI should be responSible for bearing these additional costs. 

22. lvfCI and GTE each have a property interest in their subscriber listings which 

should be protected by the Arbitrated Agreement. 

23. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified so that MCI arid GTE are each 

required to obtain the other's consent before using the other's listings for any purpoSe 

other than Directory Assistance. 

. 24. The Arbitrated Agree-ment shOUld be modified so that GtE will receive a fee 

for its efforts to sell MCl's subscribers listing that is based on GTE's cost to provide the 

service, plus a reasonable profit. 
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25. The Arbitr,ltoo Agr(,(,ln~nt should reflect that: (1) GIR will pro\,ide, at no 

chargc, a limited amount of spare in the Infornlalion Section of its \\,hUe P,lges for 

MCI's logo and the tdephon~ numbers for Mel's business office, repair secvi('(', and 

hilling inquiril's; and (2) GTE will sell to MCI onc page in the Information ~lion of its 

\Vhite Pages pricr'd at a 65% discount to the norma1 rate for a full-page Y~How Pages 

ad \'eet isemen t. 

26. The rcquireml'nt that GTE is to provide ~iCI subscribers with directories with 

MCI-branded covers should be defeted from the Arbitrated Agrccnwnt. 

27. The requirement that GTE is to transfl'r ownership and billing (or yellow page 

listings to ~iCI should be deleted from the Arbitrated Agrccnlent. 

28. The rcquiren\l'nt that GTE is to becorne ~1CI's agent for the sale of enhanced. 

white and yellow page listings should be deleted from the Arbitrated Agr('('ment. 

29. The Arbitrated Agreement properly reflects the FCC's suggestion in Order 96-

286 that access revenues for ported numbers be shared in the same manner as with 

meet-point billing arrangements. 

30. The Arbitrated Agreement properly reflects that "bill and keep" should still 

apply to the first 65% of nlinules of use (MOUs) even when one party is terminating 

nlore than 65% of total h10Us. 

31. The definition o( "right of way" included in Article X, Section 2 of the 

Arbitrated Agreement should be replaced with the following: "A 'Right o( \Vay' (ROW) 

is the right to lise the land or other property of another party to place poles, conduits 

cables; other structures and equipn'tent or to provide passage to access such structures 

and equipment. A RO\V may run under, on, or above public or private property 

(including air space above public or private property) and may include the right to use 

discrete space in buildings, building complexes, or other locations. The existence of a 

RO\V shaH be determined in accordance with Applicable Law." 

32. GTE should not be compelled to provide Mel with information that is not in 

GTBJs possession. 

_ 33. The follOWing definition of "Make-ready" should be included in the Arbitrated 

Agreement: "~1ake-ready work is work required to prepare GTE facilities lor 
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att.lchm('nt, where such work is required sol(,})~ to accommodate (MCI's) facilities and e 
not to ml'Ct GTE's business nreds or convcnienre." 

34. The Arbitrated ~\grecmE'nt should be n\odifit'd to require ~tCllo pay for make

r(".ldy ,,,'ork periorrnoo on behalf of MCI. 

35. The Arbitrated Agl'eenlcnt should be modified to require ~fC( to pay (or 

facilities expansion requests. 

36. Amendments to the Arbitrated Agreement resulting (rom the resolution of 

disputes between the parties must be filed at the Commission. 

37. As a general principle, GTE should provide Mel with resold services, 

unbundled network elements, and interconnection in the same manner and quality as 

GTE provides to itself, its own subscribers, or its a((iliates under similar circumstances. 

The record in this arbitration is insufficient to determine whether the many 

perforn\ance standards contained in the Arbitrated Agreement achieve this goal or, in 

fact, require GTE to deliver a level of performance to ~1CI that is greater or lesser than 

the pcdormance that GTE provides to itself. 

38. GTE should proVide MCI with resold services, UNEs, and interconnection in 

accordance with any performance standards established by the Commission, the FCC, 

and other appropriate government entities. 

39. GTE should prOVide ~1CI with resold services, UNEs, and Interconnection in 
-- ' 

accordance with any widely-accepted industry performance standards. 

40. GTE should allow ~fCI to audit GTE in order for Mel to ensure that GTE is 

providing it with resold services, unbundled network elements, and interconnection as 

(ollows: (I) in the same manner and quality as GTE provides to itscli and/or its own 

subscribers; (2) in conformance with performance standards estabBshed by the FCC, the 

CommissioI:\ or other appropriate government entity; and (3) in conformance with 

widely-accepted industry standards. 

41. Section 252(i) of the Act requires that GTE, at MCI's election, must adhere to 

any performance standards and othet terms and conditions that are contained in6ther 

agreements reached pursuant to Section 252 of the Act. 
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e 42. The Arbitr.lte<t Agreement should be modified so that GTR's liabUit}· to 1\'ICI 

(or the actions of third parties is lim.ited to refunding rcxurring \lnd nonrecurring 

charges to Mel. 

43. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified so as not to prohibit GTE 

personnel performing work on behalr of MCI fronl identifying themsel\'cs as GTE 

employees_ 

44. Article III, Sections 26.2 and 26.3 of the Arbitrated Agreement should be 

revised to make these Sections apply to both Mel and GTE. 

45. GTE's propo~al to apply the monetal)' remedy to cases where GTE ot l\fCI 

improperly changes a carrier selection by submitting a change without customer 

authorization conforms with Section 258 of the Act and should, therefore, be adopted. 

46. Article V, Section 3.4.3 of the Arbitrated Agreement, which imposes on GTE the 

obligation to notify MCI "of all area transfer" and "LATA boundary changes," should 

be deleted. 

47. Article VII, Section 3.4.5.4. of the Arbitrated Agreen\enl, \\'hith requires GTE 10 

interconnect direct trunks from the MCI network to E911 Public Service Answering 

Points, should be modified to add the words "and if tcchnically feasible" after 'Ilf 

required by MClintl at the beginning of the section. 

48. \Vhere 911/E911 services are provided only by a "lead telcco" the Arbitrated 

Agreement should be modified so that GTE is obligated to provide such services only if 

GTE is the Jead teleco. 

49. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified so that GTE onl}' needs to 

provide 1\1CI with mediated access to the ALl/Dr..tS database via a gate\ ... ·ay. 

SO. The portion of Article VII, Section 5.9 of the Arbitrated Agreement which 

imposes on GTE the obligation of "uSe of GTE's 'hot key' transfer service when 

tcchnically feasible" should be deleted. 

51. Article VII, Section 5.13 of the Arbitrated Agreement should be modified to 

read as follows: "GTE shall update the Line Information Data Base (LIDD) (Or MClm 

subscribers at cost. Additionally; GTE must provide access to LIDB for validation of 
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coned, third party biHed, and ('(l Hi ng (,ud billed ("Us in the same manner as it provide'S e 
10 itself and its own end uscrs.1I 

52. The Arbitrated Agr~n'l('nt should be modified to {encet that GTE is ('nlitlE.'d to 

reco\'er its costs (or lr,lining MCI personnel regarding the usc of GTE's OSS systems. 

53. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified to reflect that GTE should not 

be required to reserve telephone numbers for MCl's cxdush'c usc. 

54. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified to deletc the requirement for 

GTE to install MCI's NXXs in GTE's switches according to the local calling area as. 

defined by l\-iCI. 

55. Article VIII, Section 3.1.3 in the Arbitrated Agreement, which irnposes IXC 

reporting requirernents on GTE, should be deleted. 

56. Article VIII, Section 4.7 of the Arbitrated Agreement should be modified to 

r~uil'e ~iCI to pay GTE within 30 calendar days of the date of a bill or 20 days after 

receipt, whichever is later. 

57. The Arbitrated Agreement should be modified as described in the body of this 

decision to reflect GTE's proposed changes regarding the application of the EIS tariff, 

Law Enforcement hlterfare, To Be Determined Prices. 

58. The Arbitrated Agreement, if modified as directed in this order, is reasonable 

and consistent with the Act. 

59. The Arbitrated Agreement, when conformed to include the revisions required 

in this decision, should be approved. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The local interconnection agreement filed on December 24, 1996, by Mel 

Telecommunications Corporation and GTE California, Incorporated with the 

modifications directed in this decision, is approved pursuant to the requirements of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996. 
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e 2. The parties shall file an executed ropy of an agreement conforming to this 

decision within 10 days of the date of this order and shall also provide to the 

Telecommunications Division a ,'ersion thereof in electronic (oml in h}'per lext markup 

language Cormat. 

3. Amendments to the Confom'led Agreement shall be submitted by the via an 

advice letter. Such advice letters will be deen\ed approved without a Commission 

Resolution thirty (30) days from the date the advice letter is filed at the Commission 

unless the Commission takes formal action to reject an ad\'ice letter. The Director of the 

Telecommunications Division shall have authority to reqUire additional information 

explaining the contents of the advice letters and to requite parties to file s~pplements to 

their advice letters. The DireCtor of the Telecommunications Division may the also stay 

the effective date of an advice letter while 'requested information and supplements are 

pending. The advice letter process shall not be used as a vehide by the parties to appeal 

the result reached by private arbitration. 

j! 
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4. Application 96-09-012 is dosed. 

ntis order is effective today . 
. 

D,;\tcd January 23, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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iSTP Port. pet pOc1l month $502 2-4 OANAO 
.~ Kbp$link. per ink $4~2$ OANAO :S$ K:bpSliM. pel Air.Line-Mlle T80 NlA 
:os,tlink.peew. T80 NlA . 
. OS-' UM. per Air·Une-MtJe T80 WA 
!oatabaSe USage . 
jU80. pet ~ty T80 WA 
~~~ ~ ~ 
other . 
!SignaI ~can$ret,poinl. ~ttermination $O.OC«)]6 OANAO 
,Sigr\al COntrol pornl pee termination $0.000001 OANAo 

11;~ •. Ii~.""As.$'~.ta.~.·~ .• pe·.t.~"~"""""""II"",,"Ij~.2.3ii .......... O·ANA .. iO ...... 
!StatiOO 16 Sta»\' (Ost I eaQ $6.50 OAN!\O ;-Opet As$is!ed CaTling Card. (OSt I tal $0.41 OANAO 
,.cotTe<;t. QOStt call . . $0.11 OANAO 

1
.cQin Sent Paid, cos, I cal1 $0.0'2 OANAo 
-Third Nvmbet,tost/call $12,( OANAO 
! PefS.6,i 10 Pers¢n. ¢Os" caft· $1.1l OANAO 
'I-OpetAs$istedCCJ.l!itlgC. a.rd.tostlea1 $1.12 bANAl> 
-eonect. c6SUcan ,f1.f2 oANAo 
,-Cotn$entpaid,oOstleall $U2 OANAO 
-Third NUl'nbet.(Ost/eal $1.« OANAD 
-Busy VerifieatiOn.i»stt eal $0.87 oANAo 
-Busy Intert\lpt. oOsl/ cat $0.00 OANAO 

81~ .... nQ.·j·~ .. Ca.ro.finqi'.Ca,-,~ .... ~.S.\I.caii ...................... i$O.·~i· .... II ...... OiANAOliil .. ~ 
Traffic in Bala~. f>er MOO. 

9IT.rajffici·~~iI~ii~'~.~ii.~.'.15.%i· .. ~.MOU""""""""iI .. i$Oi·i~i·i·2i~iI ......... OiANAliiO" .... 
IEISCC (Cr~$-(;onnect Jumper) 
r050. per month 
rD$1. per m60th . 
.-.053. pet r060th 
lconocatioo. other 

page 2 

$2.10 
$525 

$45.040 
TBD 

(END OF APPENDIX 1) 

OANAo 
OANAO 
OANAO 

NlA 
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1 

2 

Strvkt Ordtring (~P or port) 
h1ial $elViOe Order, per Ordet 
Tra!'lSfer of $e11'ic:e Charge, per order 
S1.IbSequenl $e~ Order, pet order 
C\lslome-r SeriiCe Reoord Search, per request 

In,lallation 
Unbundled loop, per 1009 
UI\bvndIed Po;I. per port 

looJ) Facility ¢harge, per order (note t) 

ServICt Ordtring 
Initial serviCe Ordet, per order 
Subsequent Service Order, pet order 

l",taMation, ~r lint 

APPENDtX2 

Outslde Facility Cor'lneetion Charge, per order (note 2) 

Non-Ret u rring 
Pm" 

~\fiWRWJ 
$ll.1t 
$1583 
$8SS 
$5.14 

$14.03 
$1403 

$19.74 

$0.00' 
$000 

$.33.$1 

$79.74 

3 
SPNp.petnu~tpOrt&d $10.41 

Note 1: The lOOp FaCtlify Charge wiD am whei'l field wed is required rot es!abllShme-nl 
of a new unbvod1ed loop serwice. 

Note 2: The (Mside Faoliry CQ.;nectio.'l ChargewiJ apply when field wed is required fO( 
establistvnenl of a new resale ser.ice. . 

(END OF APPENDIX 2) 


